
Pre-Exam Questionnaire

Date of Birth: ___________________ Age: ____

740 Huronia Rd

Unit 10, Barrie ON

L4N 6C6

[ t ] 705.737.0806

[ f ] 705.737.4621

[w] fovealvisiontraining.com

Full Name: __________________________________________________             Male                   Female

Health Card #: _____________________________

City: _________________  Postal Code: ________ Home Address:________________________________

Home Phone:____________________ Cell Phone:____________________Work Phone:____________________

Marital Status: Single Married Divorced Widowed Seperated

Referral's Address:________________________________ City: _________________  Postal Code: ________ 

Who referred you to our office?________________________________ Phone #:________________________   

Occupation: ________________________________ Full time Part time Currently not working

Please describe how the ABI affects your ability to work:
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________

Do you have Extended Health Benefits through work? Yes No

If yes, please provide the following details:

Last name of plan member:_______________________   First name of plan member:_____________________

Plan or Policy Number: _____________________              Other Insurer's Identifier: _____________________

Insurance Company Name: ___________________________________________________________________

If yes, please provide the following details:

Plan or Policy Number: _____________________              Other Insurer's Identifier: _____________________

Insurance Company Name: ___________________________________________________________________

Last name of plan member:_______________________   First name of plan member:_____________________

Does your Spouse have Extended Health Benefits through work?           Yes             No             Not Applicable

Email Address: ___________________________________   Last eye exam:______________________________   

[e] infofvt@foveal.ca

mailto:info%40fovealvisiontraining.com?subject=Adult%20Pre-Exam%20Questionnaire%20Submission
http://fovealvisiontraining.com/


Abouth The Accident

Date of Accident:________________________ 

Adjuster Phone Number:_______________ Adjuster Fax:__________________ 

Company Name:_____________________________________________________

Full Address:________________________________________________________ 

Claim #:_____________________________Policy #:________________________ 

Adjuster Name: ______________________ Adjuster Email:____________________

Please complete the following Auto Insurance information:

Toxic (ex. medication, drug related, poison, etc.)

2 2

Vascular (ex. stroke, aneurysm, hemmorrhage, etc.)

Anoxic (ex. drowning, CO   , anesthesia, loss of O   , etc.)

Other Accidents (ex. home, work, fall, hit by object, etc.)

What type of head injury?   Open Head Injury (bleeding)
  Closed Head Injury (non-bleeding)

What part of your head was affected?

Type of Accident:         Motor Vehicle Collision (MVC)

Did you lose consciousness?               Yes For how long?
  No

Forehead               Right Side               Left Side              Back of Head              Top of Head               Face

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Please describe the accident: ________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________



Initial Treatment

When did you first see a doctor regarding your accident/injury?______________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________

Name of Doctor:_____________________________      Type of Doctor:_______________________________ 

Where were you seen?______________________________________________________________________ 

Were you hospitalized?   Yes            No     If yes, for how long?____________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
What did the initial treatments consist of? _______________________________________________________

What were you and your family told during this initial visit? _________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

What prognosis/recommendations were you given?_______________________________________________

List any medications, vitamins, and supplements used at the current time:

Name of medication/vitamin/supplement:              Reason for taking the medication/vitamin/supplement:
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Current Professional Care

Please indicate the types of professional care you have received, or are currently receiving:

Physician's Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Physiatrist's Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Neurologist's Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Physiotherapist's Name: __________________________________________________________________

Psychologist/ Psychiatrist's Name:___________________________________________________________

Speech/ Language Therapist's Name:________________________________________________________

Osteopath's Name:______________________________________________________________________

Lawyer's Name:__________________________________________________________________________

Case Manager's Name:____________________________________________________________________

Occupational Therapist's Name:_____________________________________________________________

Do you have a history of allergies?       Yes            No     

Has a neurological evaluation been performed?   Yes            No     

If yes, by whom?_________________________________   Date:___________________________

If yes, by whom?_________________________________   Date:___________________________

Has a psychological evaluation been performed?    Yes            No     

If yes, by whom?_________________________________   Date:___________________________

Has a speech and language evaluation been performed?    Yes            No     

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Results:___________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Results:___________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Results:___________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Medical History

If yes, please explain:__________________________________________________________________



Medical History Continued
Please indicate any history of the following: 

High blood pressure

Thyroid Condition

Diabetes

Multiple Sclerosis

Brain Tumor

Stroke

Glaucoma

Blindness

Cataracts

Strabismus (eye turn)

Amblyopia (lazy eye)

Macular Degeneration

 Self    Family  Self    Family

Visual History 

If yes, doctor's name:______________________________   Date:___________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________

Have you had a previous vision examination?    Yes            No     

Reason for examination:______________________________________________________________

Were glasses, contact lenses, or other optical devices recommended?            Yes            No     

If yes, what?_______________________________________________________________________ 

Are they used? Yes

No    

If yes, when?____________________________________________ 

If no, why not?____________________________________________ 

If yes, what?_______________________________________________________________________ 

Did you undergo these treatments?          Yes  No     

Were any additional tests/ treatments/ therapies recommended concerning your vision?           Yes         No     

If yes, explain:_______________________________________________________________________ 

How do you like to spend your free time? _____________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________
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Results and Recommendations: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

Why do you feel the need for a vision evaluation? ________________________________________________

Your Lifestyle

Do you feel your vision interferes with activities of daily living? Yes  No     

If yes, please explain:     (include effects involving home, work, hobbies, social, and personal relationships)
______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

How many hours per day do you:  ____Use a computer  ____ Read  ____ Watch TV  ____ Drive a car

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

What activities can you no longer engage in due to your vision or other difficultites?____________________

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________
What do you hope a visual rehabilitation program can do for you?__________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________



Vision Symptoms Checklist

0 - Never     1 - Seldom     2 - Occasionally     3 - Frequently     4 - Always

sports performance 0 1 2 3 4

Holding reading material too close 0 1 2 3 4

Short attention span 0 1 2 3 4

Difficulty completing assignments in reasonable time 0 1 2 3 4

Saying “I can’t” before trying 0 1 2 3 4

Avoiding sports and games 0 1 2 3 4

Difficulty with hand tools – scissors, calculator, keys, etc. 0 1 2 3 4

Inability to estimate distances accurately 0 1 2 3 4

Tendency to knock things over on desk or table 0 1 2 3 4

Difficulty with time management 0 1 2 3 4

Difficulty with money concepts, making change 0 1 2 3 4

Misplaces or loses papers, objects, belongings 0 1 2 3 4

Car sickness/motion sickness 0 1 2 3 4

Forgetful, poor memory 0 1 2 3 4

_______________________

Name: ________________________________________________  Date: ________________________
Use the following questionnaire to score how often the following problems occur.

Blurred vision at near 0 1 2 3 4

Double 

 0 1 2 3 4

Writing uphill or downhill 0 1 2 3 4

Mis-aligning digits in columns of numbers 0 1 2 3 4

Reading comprehension declining over time 0 1 2 3 4

Inconsistent/poor 

Reverses letters/numbers/words

Score:   0-10 low risk of vision problem   10-25 possible risk of vision problem   25+ probable risk of vision problem   

vision 0 1 2 3 4

Headaches associated with near work 0 1 2 3 4

Words run together when reading 0 1 2 3 4

Burning, stinging, watery eyes 0 1 2 3 4

Falling asleep when reading 0 1 2 3 4

Vision worse at the end of the day 0 1 2 3 4

Skipping or repeating lines when reading 0 1 2 3 4

Dizziness or nausea associated with near work 0 1 2 3 4

Head tilt or closing one eye when reading 0 1 2 3 4

Diffculty changing focus near to far / far to near 0 1 2 3 4

Avoidance of reading and near work 0 1 2 3 4

Omitting small words when reading 0 1 2 3 4

 

TOTAL: 

mailto:info%40fovealvisiontraining.com%0A?subject=Pre-Exam%20Questionnaire%20Submission


Release of Information and Insurance Filing

I authorize the release of medical information to other health care providers or insurance carriers upon 
their  written request,  or  upon the recommendation of  Dr.  Chris  Schell  when it  is  necessary  for  the 
treatment of my visual condition or for the processing of insurance claims. This authorization shall be 
considered valid for the duration of my treatment.

It is often beneficial for us to discuss examination results and to exchange information with 
other professionals involved in your care.  Please sign below to authorize this exchange of 
information.

_________________________________________________                  ____________________________
     Signature of patient or authorized representative                Date

*To sign electronically, please type your name in the above field. 

 Thank you for carefully completing this questionnaire.  The information supplied will allow for 
a more efficient use of time and will enable us to perform a more comprehensive evaluation 
and to better meet your specific visual needs.

If at any time you have any questions or concerns regarding your vision or treatment, please 
do not hesitate to contact us.  

Please  be  on  time  for  your  evaluation  so  that  we  may  have  the  maximum  opportunity  to 
evaluate your visual status. Your initial visit can take will take at least 3 hours. We request a 
minimum of 24 hours notice if you are unable to keep this appointment.

All done? Please email to cara@foveal.ca
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